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        Odd Fellows says goodbye to summer with a party of
course!! We had many fun events during the summer months
but look forward to the holiday season! More to come!
We will hold our annual flu clinic in November, so all residents
that have not been vaccinated yet, will have the opportunity
to do so 11/21. 
        We are ramping up admission at Odd Fellows and
welcoming many new members of the family. If you see a new
face on campus, please make them feel welcome and say
hello! Moving into a new community is really difficult for some
residents, and having someone say hello, smile at them, and
welcome them, can really go a long way when they're trying
to transition    and become acustomed to their new home. 

HOLGATE NEWS

5th: Giao Le
7th: Tammy Page
8th: Joe Inthavong
12th: Nancy Krivacek
12th: Brittany Safe
16th: Kathy Cleaves-Milan
17th: Stacia Espinoza
18th: Sandra Warrick
20th: Brizia Cruz
21st: Collette Barott
21st: Claudia Tacuba Chavelas
24th: Eric Jones
24th: Doreen Thomas
26th: Mary Wanjoya
28th: Alexis Johns
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FHC ANNOUNCEMENTS
      This month we are thrilled to recognize Tanya Anderson,
our new Staffing Coordinator for not only delivering top-notch
work but also doing it at warp speed. Your skills and expertise
as a CNA will make a big impact in this position, our team is
here to support you in every step of the way as you settle in.
Your dedication sets a high standard for all of us, and we're
grateful to have you!
          Our new NA students have been doing their rounds and
working hard, we want to give a shoutout to some of the CNAs
that went above and beyond to make them feel welcome.
Laura Hansen and her NA students mentioned: Janae
Monagon, Kelly Leahy, Maggie Encinas, and Tracie Holloway,
Thank you for taking the time to go the extra mile.
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NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS



HOLGATE NEWS
Nov. '23

*Winners of the Pumpkin Decorating Contest*
1st Place: Krispy Kreme Donut Pumpkins 

2nd Place: Ms. Shower Pumpkin
3rd Place: ET Pumpkin

Come to reception at FHC and ask for Courtney to collect
your Prize!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Spirit Week November 13th-17th
Monday: Crazy Sock Monday
Tuesday: Wear Flannel
Wednesday: Pajamas, get comfy!
Thursday: Holgate Colors (White, Blue, Red)
Friday: Jersey Day, represent your sports team

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Employees can purchase Tickets for the "Self Care
Basket" raffle up through Nov. 20th! 2 Tickets for $1 or
3 Tickets for $5 and they can stop at reception to
purchase tickets or get tickets from Olga! 

Costume Contest:
Vote for your favorite costumes from

the Halloween Party down below:

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Pick up your $30 thanksgiving voucher

Monday November 6th at Reception

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

We will have an Orange Color themed
Potluck November 21st

Bring anything orange flavored or
orange colored that you like.

This can be Orange soda, Doritos,
carrot cake etc. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

We will keep the shout out board going
in November - So employees stay on

the look out for Turkey's to fill out and
give someone a special shout out! 

ACTIVITIES
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EMPLOYEES OF THE MONTH
Congratulations to our Employees of the Month! For
Friendship Health Center, we have Michelle Robbins and
for Odd Fellows we have Nicole Marty.
Thank you for all you do!
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